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Peter writes: 
 
This Sunday after a shorter worship service and after 
enjoying a lunch together we will hold the annual meeting of 
the congregation. Among other important items on the 
agenda we will receive the draft report of our visioning 
project: “Wilmot Growing Together.” Thanks to our hard-
working steering committee: Shirley Cleave, Anne Marie and 
Blaine Atkinson, Ron Buck, Craig Frame, and Eric Tusz-
King. And thanks to all of you who have participated in the 
various interviews, focus groups, meetings, events and 
discussions. On Sunday we will have an opportunity to shape 
the report as it makes its way toward final form.  
 
I say “final form” but we know that the world is moving 
under our feet. We understand that the vision of the 
congregation cannot be captured in the still frame of what we 
can see and foresee today. The vision is not invented by our 
discernment processes. Rather, the vision already exists. It’s 
in our past, in the lives and voices of the people in our 230-
year story.  
 
The vision of inclusion and diversity for example is in our 
genes. The Wilmot congregation is rooted in Methodism. In 
the 19th century the only ordained women in Canada were 
Methodist. Admittedly, that inclusive aspect of vision was 
lost for a time as church union effectively ended women’s 
leadership. But then in the early 60’s the vision emerged 
again for the Wilmot Congregation when it elected Irene 
Beairsto as a Steward. A decade later Ruth Chisholm, Doris 
Peacock, Faye Boone and Helen Young were elected as 
Elders. The vision appeared again in 2016 as we undertook to 
become an Affirming Congregation of The United Church of 
Canada. That may have seemed like a new project but the 
vision of diversity and inclusion that underwrites it was 
already there. 
 
In this way we are a congregation that recovers and honours 
its tradition.  For us, tradition is not the same thing as custom 
or habit or convention. Tradition differs from what is simply 
customary because tradition is a living thing. Our tradition is 
the living Christ in our midst. Our customs, habits and 
conventions are not themselves the light - they come to bear 
witness to the light. 
 
Therefore, our tradition, fully understood, is not only in our 
past. It is in our future. It beckons us into days we cannot yet 
see, inviting us to imagine people and voices we do not yet 
know. The gospel tells that when the women went to the 
tomb on Easter morning to find the body of Jesus they were 
met by an angel who said, “Do not be afraid…He is not here 
for he has been raised…he is going ahead of you…you will 
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see him” (Mt 28:5f) Tradition understands that 
Jesus is not only in history but is also out there 
ahead of us. 
 
The vision of this congregation is an underground 
stream that runs beneath us and nourishes our 
efforts. The title that we have chosen for our 
visioning project is an apt one: “Wilmot Growing 
Together.” Growing because God is not finished 
with us yet. Together because we are surrounded 
and upheld by those who have gone before and 
those who will take up what we leave undone. 
 
Thank you for helping to bring the vision to life in 
the Wilmot of today.  

Ruth Chisholm 

Doris Peacock 

When Ellen is away “all hands are on deck” 

to help.  Here Peter leads “story time” with 

the children on Sunday. 
Reese Parker making pavlova to take to her 

friend’s house for valentines. Her friend Ben, 

who is five, is gluten and lactose intolerant.   

Reese will now add a sticker to our hearts for 

reaching out to a neighbor. Well done, Reese!  

Some activities that were part of our church life here at Wilmot this past week. 

Faye Boone 
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On Sunday, John Leroux taught the Senior Sunday 

School Class. They talked a lot about the city's home-

less solution and Wilmot's part in it all. John, ever the 

architect, got them to help "design" some possible 

floor layouts for a repurposed manse. Before a group 

selfie could be taken two    students left but he got a 

picture with Tait and Ana's and the things that they 

were working on.  

The Seniors & Retirees 

Ellen writes: 

 Each week, I marvel at the special 

moments that occur through the vari-

ous ministries at Wilmot. It truly is 

amazing. On Tuesday, the Seniors 

and Retirees gathered together for a 

wonderful and informative talk on 

Oral Health Care by Dr. Kate 

McMillan. Kate is a dentist here in 

Fredericton and is the mother of 

Claire & Sigourney, the blond curly-

headed twin girls that we often see at 

church. The time slipped by so 

quickly and as one senior said, “In all 

my years of going to the dentist, I 

never knew many of the points that 

Kate shared with us.” Well done, 

Kate! Thank you for taking time out 

of your busy schedule.  
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Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim   
ministry at Wilmot United Church as the                

congregation prepares to call a new ministry team.  

Some activities that are coming up that are part of our church life here at Wilmot. 

SHROVE TUESDAY / PANCAKE DAY 
– You are all invited to join us (5:00 – 

6:30) for supper. Free Will offering. Great 
food!  Uplifting gathering for all ages! 

Mark your calendars! 

ASH WEDNESDAY – A Service will 
be held here at Wilmot at 7:00 marking 
the beginning of our journey through 
Lent. 


